FILLERS AND BEYOND
The AAFPRS presents a series of comprehensive workshops

FACIAL SOFT TISSUE
FILLERS: Injectable
Facial Rejuvenation

REGISTRATION FEE includes registration for one physician (MD), one full-day of lectures, panels, a question and answer forum, and a live injection session. FREE registration for one staff member (non-MD) accompanied by a paid physician registration.

All paid attendees get a FREE 300+ page book, “The Keys to Aesthetic Medicine: Hyaluronic Fillers, Neurotoxins & Beyond” and a 2-DVD set, “Technique Tips and Injection Pearls for Hyaluronic Acid Dermal Fillers” and “Technique Tips and Injection Pearls for Botulinum Toxin” (a $400 value)

By the conclusion of these workshops, the participant should be able to understand the role of volume loss in facial aging; describe the areas of the face which can be safely enhanced by soft tissue injectables; understand the basic properties of the various injectable filler materials available and how this affects optimal areas for treatment; understand and apply the selection criteria for facial soft tissue filler injections; understand how neurotoxins and soft tissue fillers can act synergistically in rejuvenating the face; describe appropriate personal techniques for providing patients with adequate anesthesia during the administration of fillers; select appropriate patients for treatment and understand the proper techniques of administration; understand appropriate avoidance, identification and management of complications of soft tissue fillers; describe how soft tissue fillers can enhance other techniques in maximizing aesthetic results; and describe how facial soft tissue fillers can be integrated into a practice.

Sponsored by the Educational and Research Foundation for the American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (AAFPRS Foundation)
FACIAL SOFT TISSUE FILLERS

November 3, 2007, San Francisco, California
Director: Corey S. Maas, MD, Facial Plastic Surgery, San Francisco, CA

Faculty
David W. Kim, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, San Francisco, CA
Greg Morganroth, MD, Dermatologic Surgeon, Mountain View, CA
James Newman, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, San Francisco, CA
Stuart Seiff MD, Oculoplastic Surgeon, San Francisco, CA
Jonathan M. Sykes, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, Sacramento, CA

7:30am Registration
7:50am Welcome and Introduction
Corey S. Maas, MD
8:00am Concepts of Beauty and Volume Loss
David W. Kim, MD
8:20am Botulinum Toxins (BTX): Science and Common Applications
Corey S. Maas, MD
8:40am BTX Current Concepts in the Upper Face
Stuart Seiff, MD
9:00am BTX Lower Facial Applications and Advances
James Newman, MD
9:20am Hyperhydrosis and Novel Treatment Strategies
Greg Morganroth, MD
9:40am Question and Answer: Panel with Cases
All Faculty
10:00am Break
10:20am Overview of Current Fillers and Site Specific Applications
Corey S. Maas, MD
10:40am Upper Facial Applications for Fillers
Stuart Seiff, MD
11:00am Lower Facial Applications for Fillers
Jonathan M. Sykes, MD
11:20am Juvederm vs. Restylane: "Face Off"
Greg Morganroth, MD
11:40am Radiesse: Advantages and Limitations
James Newman, MD
12:00pm Implantable Soft Tissue Fillers
David W. Kim, MD
12:20pm Question and Answer: Panel with Cases
All Faculty
12:40pm Lunch
1:00pm Live Demonstrations
Corey S. Maas, MD and
Stuart Seiff, MD
Lips: Greg Morganroth, MD
Lips: Jonathan M. Sykes, MD
Nasolabial fold: David W. Kim, MD
Nasolabial fold: James Newman, MD
3:00-4:00pm Question and Answer: Panel with Cases
All Faculty

HOTEL INFORMATION
A block of rooms have been reserved at both hotel locations for AAFPRS course attendees. When calling to reserve your room, please identify yourself as attending the American Academy of Facial Plastic Surgery course.

St. Regis Hotel
125 3rd Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 284-4000
Meeting date: Nov. 3, 2007
Room rate: $239

Boca Raton Resort & Club
501 East Camino Real
Boca Raton FL 33432
(800) 327-0101
561-447-3000
Meeting Date: Dec. 1, 2007
Housing deadline: Oct. 31
Room rate: $239
INJECTABLE FACIAL REJUVENATION

December 1, 2007, Boca Raton, Florida
Director: Thomas L. Tzikas, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, Delray Beach, FL

Faculty
Leslie Baumann, MD, Dermatologist, Miami, FL
Ross A. Clevens, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, Melbourne, FL
Timothy M. Greco, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, Bala Cynwyd, PA
Samuel M. Lam, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, Plano, TX
Flor A. Mayoral, MD, Dermatologist, Miami, FL
Stephen W. Perkins, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, Indianapolis, IN
Philip S. Schoenfeld, MD, Facial Plastic Surgeon, Chevy Chase, MD

8:00am Registration
8:20am Welcome and Registration
8:30am The Aging Face: Concepts of Beauty and Volume Loss
  Thomas L. Tzikas, MD
8:45am Topical Skin Care: Lotions, Potions and Creams
  Leslie Baumann, MD
9:00am Skin Rejuvenation Technology: What Works, What Doesn’t,
  and What Can I Really Expect
  Flor A. Mayoral, MD
9:15am Neurotoxins: The Science and Current Applications
  Philip S. Schoenfeld, MD
9:30am Neurotoxins: Current Concepts in the Upper Face
  Ross A. Clevens, MD
9:45am Neurotoxins: Lower Facial Applications and Advances
10:00am Question and Answer: Panel with Cases
10:15am Break
10:30am Overview of Fillers and Site Specific Applications
  Samuel M. Lam, MD
10:45am Mid and Upper Facial applications of Fillers
11:00am Lower Facial Applications for Fillers
  Flor A. Mayoral, MD
11:15am Anesthesia for Injectable Fillers
  Ross A. Clevens, MD
11:30am Restylane vs Perlane
  Timothy M. Greco, MD
11:45am Juvederm vs Restylane
  Samuel M. Lam, MD
12:00pm Radiess Facial Applications
  Thomas L. Tzikas, M.D.
12:15pm Using Injectable Fillers to Enhance Aging Facial Surgery
  Stephen W. Perkins, MD
12:30pm Avoiding and Managing Complications of Injectable Facial Fillers
  Stephen W. Perkins, MD
12:45pm Question and Answer: Panel with Cases
1:00pm Lunch and Roundtable Discussion:
  Strategies for Incorporating Fillers into Your Practice,
  Using Fillers to Attract New Fillers, Keeping Existing Patients
  with Injectable Facial Fillers, Role of Office Staff in Expanding
  Injectable Filler Services
2:00-4:00pm Live Demonstrations

The Educational and Research Foundation for the American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (AAFPRS Foundation) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to sponsor continuing medical education for physicians. This program is approved by the AAFPRS Foundation for up to 6 Category 1 CME credits.